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JACK

BAILEY
Jack began his career with jcpenney
on August 29, 1966, in Danville,
Virginia, as a Management Trainee.
He retired 38-1/2 years later
on February 28, 2005 as Store
Manager in Brandon, Florida, a
suburb of Tampa.
Jack was born in Charleston, West
Virginia but moved to Oak Ridge,
Tennessee at the age of 7. After
graduating from Oak Ridge High
School, he attended the University of
Alabama on a full track scholarship
and graduated in 1966 with a B.S.
degree as a marketing major. In
June, 1966, Jack married his high
school sweetheart, the former Pat Hensley.
Jack and Pat have been blessed with two great
children, Kathy Bailey Price and Darrell Bailey.
Kathy is married to Todd Price and they reside
in Aiken, South Carolina with their two children
and their two fabulous grandchildren, Charlie
(10) and Claire (6). Darrell lives in Little Elm,
Texas and works with in the jcpenney home
office as the Senior Designer for the Arizona
Brand in Young Men’s.
As with most jcpenney managers, Jack and
Pat moved numerous times during their
career. After progressing to Department
Manager in several lines in Danville, Virginia
Store #1837. Jack was transferred to the new
Store #1341 in Knoxville, Tennessee as Soft
Lines Merchandising Manager in 1972. From
there he moved to the new Store #1913 in
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Dothan, Alabama as Operations Manager in
1974. In 1975, Jack was on to Store #0005 in
Jacksonville, Florida as Operations Manager.
He was promoted in 1977 to District Operations
Manager. In 1979, he was transferred to Store
#0549 in Metairie, Louisiana as General
Merchandising Manager.
Jack received his most exciting promotion in
1985 when he was named Store Manager of
Store #1736 in Statesville, North Carolina. In
1990, it was on to Tampa, Florida as #0350
Store Manager. In 1995, he opened new Store
#0766 in Brandon, Florida where he was the
Store Manager until he retired in 2005. Jack
was honored to receive the Chairman’s Award
five times during his career.
Jack was fortunate to be guided in the
formative years of his career by such
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outstanding management associates as
Charlie Haygood, Wade Sessoms, Roy Kesley,
Bill Neill, Ben Blackwood and Carroll Jones.
Jack was greatly influenced by Mr. Penney’s
example to give back to the community. He
has been active in community activities at
various times with the local United Way, YMCA,
Chamber of Commerce, Rotary Club, and other
fine groups. Along their way, Pat was involved
in the United Way, Christian Women’s Clubs,
drama and music productions, the PTA, her
childrens’ sports endeavors, and her first love
of teaching children and adults in Bible and
church schools.
After retirement, Jack and Pat joined the
H.C.S.C. Dixie Local Meeting Group and
have greatly enjoyed seeing old friends at
their annual gatherings. Jack served as Dixie
President in 2009-10.
After a year of retired life in Florida, Jack and
Pat moved back to their hometown of Oak
Ridge, Tennessee in 2006. Again, following Mr.
Penney’s words to “retire to something rather
than from something”, Jack has transferred
his energies from a career with jcpenney to
many other activities. A long-time Rotarian,
he will serve as District Governor in Rotary
Year 2012-13. He also serves as a volunteer
track and field official at major track meets
in the Southeast. Avid University of Alabama
fans, Jack and Pat enjoy their season tickets
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and follow the Tide with numerous trips to
Tuscaloosa each fall. The most memorable
being a trip to the Rose Bowl for the Alabama
win for the National Championship in 2009.
Jack is also currently serving as the President
of the East Tennessee Chapter of the
University of Alabama Alumni Association.
Jack and Pat are long-time Methodists and are
members of Kern Memorial United Methodist
Church in Oak Ridge. In his spare time, Jack
finds time for running/walking, a weekly round
of golf, researching family history, and enjoying
his extensive collection of sports memorabilia.
Jack and Pat enjoy spending time with their
mothers and their children and fabulous
grandchildren (5 trips to Dollywood & Splash
Country in 3 months). Pat also enjoys playing
golf with the Women’s League, doing family
research, monthly lunches with area jcpenney
friends, annual trips to Long Boat Key with
good friends from high school, and planning
trips with Jack, family and friends. They have
visited six countries and 21 states in the past
six years.
The welcome mat is always out at the Baileys
in God’s Country!
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VIRGINIA STOOPS
Virginia Stoops is originally from Tulsa,
Oklahoma. Virginia’s parents arrived in Tulsa
prior to statehood. Her father was SecretaryTreasurer of a group of California-owned oil
companies and her mother taught piano at
what is now the University of Tulsa. Both of
them realized the value of travel and spent
many summers in Colorado, Chatauqua, New
York, Chicago, and at the New Jersey shore.
Virginia’s relationship with jcpenney began
through an uncle who knew Mr. Penney and
owned the buildings for a few stores in central
Missouri.
Doyle and Virginia met just prior to his recall
into the Navy. Doyle served aboard the USS
Repose, a hospital ship stationed off the
coast of Pusan, Korea. He returned after
a year of service. Doyle and Virginia were
married and came to California to start his
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career with jcpenney in Santa Barbara, with
Charlie Logan, and later, Dom Aldecoa. From
there he went to Bellflower then moved up
to Manager of Ontario, El Monte, Norwalk,
finally retiring out of Garden Grove. Each
store was a “family affair.” Through the years
the whole family participated in helping do
the monthly department inventories, gift
wrapping at Christmas time, and janitorial
duties on Sundays. They also built a shoe
wall, and put together some great store
parties and picnics.
When Doyle retired in 1985, he and Virginia
became very active with the H.C.S.C.
Founder’s Club in Southern California. It
was not long after that that Kirk Kirkeby and
Doyle decided overnight meetings would
help the club grow. Outings were planned to
the Nethercutt Museum, the Nixon Library,
and a weekend in Solvang plus golfing in
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San Diego, a bus trip to Bryce Canyon and
Zion National Parks, along with numerous
lunches and dinners. In 1994, Doyle served
as chairman of the convention in San Diego,
on Harbor Island, hosted by our local meeting
group.
When Doyle took over the chairmanship of
the H.C.S.C. Foundation, he and Virginia
teamed with Fred & Evelyn Smith to promote
it to the retired managers of the company.
Most days involved writing or talking to
the recipients, and “beating the drums” for
contributions. This was one of the most
rewarding part of their lives and to see it still
growing is a dream come true. Virginia serves
on the Board of Directors of the Club and the
Foundation so that she may continue to be a
part of The Penney Idea.
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Virginia has numerous interests which keep
her active as a volunteer with the Assistance
League of Fullerton and their philanthropies,
as well as the Thrift Store that supports them.
She has served in her church for 18 years as
secretary of the Council/Board of Trustees,
and has been a member of P.E.O. for over 60
years.
Her three sons have interesting careers—
Martin recently retired as a VP from
National Steel and Ship Building in San
Diego; Edmond owns Litigation Arts and
Science, a graphics company for courtroom
exhibits and consulting; and Mike is with
Disneyland as a video director for external
and internal communications. Viriginia has 9
grandchildren and they bring her a great deal
of pride and joy over the years.
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Group Picture

Merchandising Group

Mason Dixon
Thirty members of the Mason Dixon Local Meeting Group gathered in Williamsburg, Virginia in
mid-October for their fall 2011 meeting. Nine golfers hit the links at Kings Mill Resort on Tuesday.
Golf awards were presented at Wednesday evening’s hospitality to John Head, Pat Rusman, Hank
Rusman, Steve Cason, Phil Carlson, Karl Leuffen, Forest Bell, Ben Preston and Harry Smart. On
Wednesday, the group toured the Governor’s Palace and Bruton Parish Church, followed by lunch at
the Williamsburg Lodge. Of course, ample time was available for afternoon shopping in Merchant’s
Square. Wednesday evening’s dinner was held at Chowning’s Tavern, founded in 1766, featuring “Fare
for the common person”, with lively music and 18th century games.
The local meeting group’s business meeting was held at the end of Wednesday evening’s hospitality.
President Harry Smart and Vice President Karen Groezinger Bell used handouts and commentary to
cover the highlights of the recent conference call with the National H.C.S.C. Special emphasis was
given to the national website and to the upcoming 2013 National Convention in Washington, D.C.
Mason Dixon would like to develop a club website, and Carolyn Head volunteered to coordinate that
effort. Elections were held, with the nominees being Karen Groezinger Bell for President, Steve Cason
for Vice President and Jere Long for Secretary/Treasurer. Nominations were accepted and nominees
were unanimously approved. The Mason Dixon spring 2012 meeting will be held in Savannah, GA
hosted by Carolyn and John Head.
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Karen and Connie

Business Meeting

Phil and Steve

Outside the Palace Gate
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Tour talk
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Florida Suncoast
Bob Gravatt, Earl Long, Phyllis Roman,
and Bev Jordan
Forty members and guests gathered at the Laurel Oak Country Park in Sarasota, Florida. The
invocation was given and proceeded by a very delicious lunch, efficient meeting, and enjoyable
entertainment.
President Terry Florence called the meeting and asked for introductions. Vice President Bob Gravatt
and Darlene had two guests from the United Kingdom and Phyllis Roman invited Beverly Jordon from
our Citrus Park store in Tampa, Florida.
The secretary report was given by Anita Kishbaugh and the treasurer report by Phyllis Rowan. Both
were approved as read.
Walt Haleski gave us an update on our past Secretary Don Guilmette. He had a fall and that set him
back a little. He’s doing much better and plans on attending our next meeting.
Bob Parker, store manager of the Sarasota, Florida store, gave us a report on sales and stock. Bob
also made a brief comment on the new ticketing strategy and marketing. Coupons will go away in
February 2012. All will be very positive.
President Terry told a story on his wonderful shopping experience at one of our stores. He was
greeted by every single associate. Fred Faulkner also reminded us that there are 19 families in need,
and he asked if we knew of any one else that we could help. Vice President Bob Gravatt addressed
the meeting on the new jcpenney Retiree Web Site at P.O.S. in our stores. Bob explained the site and
also made copies for everyone. Earl Land discussed the 10-20-12 meeting that will be held in St.
Petersburg, Florida.
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Fred Faulkner , Bob Pollite, Tom Jewell,
John Mesky, and Jack Hannah

Walt Haleski, Bob Gravatt, Terry Florence, Anita
Kishbaugh, Phyllis Roman and Fred Faulkner

Lynn Meskey conducted our Christmas carols accompanied by her grandson Zack on
guitar. Everyone present joined in. Nancy Dixon, our lovely joke-communicator, had us
all laughing and smiling. Congratulations were given to all who celebrated birthdays
and anniversaries.
Drawings were held and the winners were:
Fred Faulkner, Penny, Janet McLaughlin, Tom Jewell, Peggy Land, Phyllis
Roman, Anita Kishbaugh, Gill Neely, Lucille Hanna, Grace Lutz Darlene
Gravatt, Doris Polette, Judy Marks, Bernard Derencin, and Don won for Walk
Haleski.
Attendees: Bernie & Mary Jo Derencin, Nancy Dixon, Fred & Barbara Faulkner,
Terry & Diane Florence, Bob & Darlene Gravatt, Tony & Penny (U.K.), Walt & Beth
Ann Haleski, Evelyn & Bart Hammons, Jack & Lucille Hanna, Tom & Lavon
Jewell, Anita Kishbaugh, Earl & Peggy Land, Grace Lutz, Judy Marx, Mac &
Janet McLaughlin, John & Lynn Mesky, Zack, Gil & Robin Neely, Robert & Doris
Pollitte, Phyllis Roman, Beverly Jordon, Kenneth & Cynthia Russo, Robert Steinmetz,
Bob Parker.

www.jcpalumniclub.org
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Southern California
The Southern California H.C.S.C. Local Meeting Group members and guests enjoyed a social hour
and luncheon at Portofino Ristorante Italiano in La Habra, California, on Saturday, December 3. The
group members enjoy this annual affair to kick off the holiday season among friends and colleagues.
Arrangements for the luncheon were made by Howard Wiese, Vice President of Activities, assisted by
Jeff Paige, Sr. Vice President. The cuisine included a choice of three outstanding entrees. The lunch
was served in the Italian tradition of many courses to keep the palate busy.
At the conclusion of lunch, Jeff led a drawing for door prizes sponsored by the local meeting group.
There were five lucky winners of various prizes including gift cards.
Ron Rhoads, President, welcomed everyone and thanked all for their support during his last two
years as President. He called on Frank Fitzpatrick, incoming President for 2012-2013 to announce our
Annual Spring Fling in Palm Springs in February, 2012.
Frank recapped the activities planned at this year’s party. Starting Wednesday evening, February
8, group plans to kick off its three day soirée in the desert with an elaborate cocktail reception at
the Lodge of the Four Seasons in Palm Springs. That will be followed Thursday by a spirited golf
tournament at one of two neighboring 18 hole courses. A barbecue lunch follows golf at the club for
both the players and spectators. Thursday evening many have chosen to attend the McCallum Theatre
in Palm Desert for a Tribute to the Music of Glenn Miller. The final day Friday features a buffet brunch
at the Spa Resort and Casino where a report on the Foundation will be shared with all. Frank said he
looked forward to seeing each of the luncheon attendees at the 2012 Spring Fling.
Attendees: Greg & Jo Ann Bowman, Wayne & Gerry Burt, Don & Marie Evans, Frank & Pat Fitzpatrick,
Larry & Lilian Galvin, Angie Hernandez, Wally Kendig & Diane Green, Mirth & Stephen Meyer, Don
& Cindy Nelson, Stan & Cheryl Newton, Jeff & Jennifer Paige, Ron & Janice Rhoads, Alan & Melissa
Rogers, Ron & Kay Salzetti, Mark & Audrey Schultz, Jack & Helene Seibert, Bill & Martha Shaver, Paul
Simons & Pat Blake, Fred & Evelyn Smith, George & Sue Steele, Ormalee Stiltz, Howard Weise, Ross
& Marilyn Willour and Tony & Veta Zarifis.

Mark & Audrey Schultz
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Orma Stiltz
& Angie Hernandez

Pat Blake
& Paul Simmons

Ron & Janice Rhoads
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Jack & Helene Seibert

Jennifer & Jeff Paige

JoAnne & Greg Bowman

Larry & Liliane Galvin

Ron & Kay Salzetti

Stan & Cheryl Newton

Steve & Mirth Meyer

Veta & Tony Zarifis

George & Sue Steele

Wally Kendig
& Diane Green

Wayne & Geri Burt

Howard Wiese & Brea

Al & Melissa Rogers

Don & Cindy Nelson

Frank & Pat Fitzpatrick

Fred & Evelyn Smith
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Northern California/Nevada

Bob and Ruthe Hercher
Kathy and Stan Munoz
Tuesday, December 6, our group met at Logan’s Roadhouse
Restaurant in Natomas (North Sacramento) for our annual
holiday luncheon. Lunch was preceded by a no-host social
hour with lots of conversation getting us updated on what
everyone had been doing this past year.
Prior to sitting down to lunch, President Kloose asked for
a moment of silence to remember our friend and H.C.S.C.
partner, David Gable, who succumbed to cancer in October.
David also mentioned that John Backlund, a former member
of our club, had passed away in early November in Oregon.
David and Sandra Kloose

Hal and Mary Monroe
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The restaurant permitted each of us to choose from five
favorites on their menu. Through the generosity of our
Treasurer, Jim McKeown and President, David Kloose the
club treated each person to their choice of a glass of wine
with their lunch.
At the end of lunch, Jim McKeown presented the treasurer’s
report and President David Kloose conducted our business
meeting. David encouraged everyone to mark their calendars
on September 26-29, 2013 for the National Convention
in Washington, D.C. Meeting dates and locations for our
2012 Spring and Fall meetings were discussed and it was
decided that we would meet in Healdsburg on April 24-26
and in Monterey/Carmel on September 11-13. Everyone was
asked to mark their calendars and make plans to attend. It
www.jcpalumniclub.org

Jane and Ray Highness
Mary Monroe & John Andrew
was suggested that everyone contact another member or a
Penney Partner not now a member and encourage them to
attend these meetings. Hal Monroe informed everyone that
the national website and our included local meeting group
page was online and has the latest news about happenings
at the national club, as well as all of the local meeting groups.
It was like “old times” when Ray Highness, Tom Munkers
and Jim McKeown reminisced about their Spokane days at
Shadle Park store....Tom was a trainee, Ray a Department
Manager, and Jim was the S&M...in the late 60’s and early
70’s. Later on in Jim Pollock’s new Portland district, Stan
Munoz came on staff as the Home Merchandiser, Jim was
the District Personnel Manager, and Ray and Tom were still
at Shadle and part of the new district. The four of them had a
great time talking about the “good old times” as you can tell
by the photo of the four together.
Attendees: John Andrew, Bob and Ruthe Hercher, Ray and
Jane Highness, David and Sandra Kloose, Don and Pat La
Plante, Jim and Edna McKeown, Hal and Mary Monroe, Dick
and Lois Powell, Bob and Kaye Smith, Tom and Louise Smith.
In addition we had some recent retirees that are exploring
membership in National H.C.S.C. and our local meeting
group: Jim Fuller, Tom Munkers, Jeff and Donna McKeown
and Stan and Kathy Munoz.
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Donna, Jeff, Jim,
Edna McKeown

Ray Highness, Stan Munoz,
Tom Munkers, Jim McKeown
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Mile High
On December 8, 2011, the Denver Mile High Club enjoyed a wonderful Christmas luncheon at the
Unascali Restaurant in Castle Rock, CO. Each member brought a gift for the Marine Corp’s Toys for
Tots program. Doris Anderson also brought each of the ladies a hand made Christmas purse.
Bruce Hand led us in prayer before a delicious lunch. After lunch, Ed Trujillo, our local District
Manager, gave us an update on jcpenney. Ed spoke about our new CEO, Ron Johnson, who is a
visionary and a very inspiring person. At a recent meeting he challenged those attending to have
the courage to imagine. He also shared the idea of dreaming for the future of jcp. Hopefully, we will
become the retailer of choice with positive customer experiences. The Martha Stewart announcement
was discussed as well as some other exciting changes coming in February, 2012. On a personal
note, Ed mentioned that February 29, 2012, will be his last day after spending 35 years with jcp.
Congratulations Ed! Marilyn Hancock will be the new District Manager.
A short meeting was held afterward and President Lou Marsilio covered the following:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

The National and Local H.C.S.C. websites are up and running and can be accessed
at www.jcpalumniclub.org.
Updates were provided on several of our partners who could not attend the luncheon.
Our new member directory will be sent out by e-mail.
A recent telephone call with Sharon Leight, the new Chairperson of the H.C.S.C.
Alumni Club, was discussed.
Our 2013 National Convention will be held in Washington, D.C. The dates are
September 26-29. Please mark your calendars and plan to attend.
Using the JCP Store bulletin boards to attract new members next year. This could be
very helpful especially with the new VERP package recently announced.
Our checkbook has a balance of $957.40. A motion was made to make a contribution
of $300 to our H.C.S.C. National Foundation.

Norm Prince was elected President for next year and Jim Malone is Vice President. Norm had a few
words for our group and announced that our Summer picnic would be held at Doris Anderson’s cabin
on July 12, 2012. Genie Enders, our choir director, led us in several Christmas songs as we ended our
luncheon. A good time was had by all.
Attendees: Doris Anderson, Bob & Mary Brown, Bob Dreher, Bob & Genie Enders, Larry Feilmeier,
Bruce & Gloria Hand, Chuck & Marina Linn, Jim & Jan Malone, Lou & Bonnie Marsilio and their
daughter, Patti, Norm Prince, and Ed & Mary Beth Trujillo.
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Special Offer for H.C.S.C Members:

25

Gold Cardholders, you now get:

%

discount on
all merchandise

20% discount on services
2011

2012

Furniture, small appliances

10%

25%

Salon Products, Optical Merchandise,
Portrait Studio

15%

25%

All other Retail & jcp.com Merchandise

20%

25%

All Services

15%

20%

now that’s fair and square!

The following exclusions apply: Gift Cards, Shipping & Handling, Optometrist exams
and Sephora products purchased through jcp.com

www.jcpalumniclub.org
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Welcome

Northern
California/
Louise & Russ Underwood

Nevada

LOCAL MEETING GROUP

Brad & Charlotte Ferguson

Group Picture

We meet to renew old friendships, to make new
friends, and continue the “Spirit of Partnership” which
makes H.C.S.C. such a unique organization. Our active
Northern California/Nevada Local Meeting Group
(accommodating our 73 members) plans a spring, fall
and Christmas meeting each year. In recent years,
our spring and fall meetings have been held at several
locations throughout Northern California from multiple
coastal locations like Pismo Beach (south), Carmel/
Monterey, Bodega Bay and Fort Bragg/Mendocino
(north). Inland we have held our meetings in Solvang
(south) Angels Camp, Sacramento, and Rohnert Park
(north). We have also exchanged meeting invitations
with our neighboring Northwest and Southern California
LMGs, which has been helpful in increasing attendance
for both clubs. This year our spring meeting (April 2426) will be in Healdsburg (in the heart of the Sonoma
Wine Country and near the Redwoods), our fall meeting
(September 11-13) in Carmel/Monterey, and Christmas
meeting in Sacramento for lunch or dinner. Check our
local meeting group website for dates and details at:
www.jcpalumniclub.org/LMG_NoCalNevada.htm.
Our meetings are usually planned for Tuesday through
Thursday. Tuesday and Wednesday evenings at

Jim Scoggin, Sharon Kimball,
Ken & Nancy JensenMelodrama
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Jim McKeown
& Debra Arnold
Bahama Billy’s

5 pm we meet for our reception. We plan our group
dinner/meeting on Tuesday or Wednesday evening
depending on our day or evening Group Activity. Group
Activities we have enjoyed are the B Street Theater
(Sacramento), Monterey Movie Tour and Monterey Bay
Aquarium (Carmel/Monterey), Charles Shultz Museum
(Santa Rosa), Botanical Gardens (Mendocino), and The
Great American Melodrama (Solvang). Other activities
have included area highlights, such as: California
missions, museums, historic sites, antique and local
shopping, winery tours/tastings (plentiful in all the
communities we have visited), and other points of local
interest. Wednesday is a local area activity day—as a
large group, in small groups, or on our own. Thursday
morning is our planned Golf Outing; anyone not golfing
has time for more activities on their own.
We have invited local Store Managers and/or the District
Managers to attend our meetings to update us on how
our Company, Districts and Stores are performing
plus any Company changes. They may then act as a
recruiting tool to help build the H.C.S.C. Partnership and
get them motivated to share our H.C.S.C. information
with their store team, in the hopes that the store eligible
associates may become interested in joining our group.

Charlie and Jeanne Bove

Don Blythe and David Kloose

Susie and Bob Doyle
www.jcpalumniclub.org
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Don and Pat La Plant
Jim, Edna McKeow

David Kloose, Jim McKeown,
Jim Fuller, Ray Highness, Stan
Munoz, Tom Munkers

Our members have encouraged new people from
their local stores and other jcp partners to join our
local meeting group and national clubs. As our newest
members become interested and are excited about our
various locations and activities, they are asked to help
us reach out and recruit other perspective members.
All Partners from across the country are invited to be
members of the Northern California/Nevada H.C.S.C.
Meeting Group. If you are interested, please check out
our Northern California/Nevada H.C.S.C. web pages
which are included on the National H.C.S.C. website…
www.jcpalumniclub.org. You may also contact our
LMG Officers who are listed on the Northern California/
Nevade Local Meeting Group pages.

Louise and Tom Smith, Bob
and Kaye Smith

Mary Monroe and John Andrew
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Edna and Jim McKeown, Sandy Sponable,
David and Sandra Kloose, Mary and Hal Monroe
www.jcpalumniclub.org

Northern
California/
Nevada

LOCAL MEETING GROUP

David Kloose and Ken Jensen

Milt Schulle, Jim McKeown, Hal
Monroe, Lois and Dick Powell

Ingrid and Paul Ros

Ruthe and Ron Winkler-Carmel

Margaret and Craig Hurt

Dick and Lois Powell-Fort Brag

Gordon and Ann Sturm

www.jcpalumniclub.org
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JEANNETTE SIEGEL
Jeannette Siegel retired five years ago from
jcpenney after a fascinating 35 year career. In
this Partners Profile, Jeannette will share some
of her jcpenney stories and remembrances:
I reflect on my career at jcpenney on several
levels. There are the different jobs I held, the
people I worked with and the many events I
was involved in. My career was rich in all of
these.
I began my career in Store 1825 in San
Antonio in 1968 while going to college.
Eventually, I transferred to the University of
Texas in Austin and worked at the Highland
Mall Store 1954. When I decided I did not want
a teaching career, San Antonio Manager Ed
Dickinson said, “Get your degree and come
back.” So that’s what I did with a degree in
English and a minor in Journalism…perfect for
a retail career, right?
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This was 1972 when the Company started
training more women for management
positions. I began as a Trainee B, then
Trainee A and eventually Department Head in
Women’s Sportswear.
Jim Hailey was the District Manager and after
a couple of years I was transferred to the
Downtown San Antonio Store 245 where I
managed the Men’s and Boys’ departments,
Women’s Accessories and Intimate Apparel
and Luggage. Working in Store 245 was
guerilla merchandising. Manager Don Guest
and ASM Ron Dickerson were the best at
finding closeouts. It was nothing to buy a
hundred dozen shirts, slacks, PVC jackets
and more. Weekends featured a sidewalk
sale. Customers from Mexico would load
up suitcases as would the Iranians in flight
training at the local military bases. This was
truly an introduction to diversity.
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After Store 245, I was transferred to the
Dallas Buying Office in the Area Merchandise
Specialist position in which I distributed
dresses and pantsuits to 78 stores covering
central and west Texas to the border. The
guerilla merchandising experiences came in
handy. Just before I reported to the job, the
Mexican peso was devalued by 50% causing
the Border stores to go from 50% gains to 50%
losses overnight. Working with Bill Spaulding,
Ken Russo and others, we delivered
merchandise at price points that would sell.
After about a year, I realized I did not want a
Buying Office career. After speaking with Jim
Hailey, now the Regional S & M, I was named
Personnel Manager for Tyler, Texas store. Bob
Randall was the Store Manager and during
my time there I worked with Ordell Haugen,
Doug Cavanaugh, Wilson Dunnington and
Tom Putman. Jerry Gusewell and then Mac
Whitson were the DMs. After two years as PM,
I was named a GMM. I must be honest and
say I struggled with this position.
But, remember that English and Journalism
degree? In 1982, the Company announced
the Fashion Project and created the District
Merchandise Publicity position. I was offered
the position in San Antonio District Office
under the leadership of Walt Pirtle. Working
with Ron Brown, Phil Esch, Joyce Deuser,
Woody McPike and Bill Young in the New York
Office, I began my career in events planning
and publicity. The highlight was the launch
of the Halston II line. A year later, the Public
Affairs Department in the New York Office
was looking for a Field Public Affairs manager
with Second Level management and publicity
experience. Quite scared, I went to New York
where all the neighborhoods looked unsafe to
me. I moved to West New York, New Jersey to
an apartment facing Manhattan. The Empire
www.jcpalumniclub.org

State Building was in the middle of my living
room window! I loved the neighborhood where
everyone spoke Spanish and salsa music
drifted out windows as I walked home from the
grocery store. I felt right at home.
I worked with Hank Rusman in Field Public
Affairs. Responsibilities included expanding the
Golden Rule Award program, the James Cash
Penney Awards for Community Service, and
new and remodeled store opening press kits.
During the Salute to Italy, I escorted an Italian
antiques dealer around the country to host
store presentations on how to be a collector. In
1986, with the leadership of Jim Schwaninger,
I worked on the Company’s support of Hands
Across America, the nationwide event to raise
money to help the poor and homeless.
Then, I moved to Community Relations
where I was responsible for the United Way
Campaign, the U.S. Savings Bonds Campaign
and other programs designed to help the field
connect with their communities. We worked
with stores to set goals and quickly added
a million dollars a year to the United Way
Campaign until jcpenney became the top
retailer in the United Way program.
I’m an avid watcher of patterns and signs.
In 1987 I was representing the Company
at a United Way of America convention in
Washington, D.C. There were some 4000
attendees with 80 buses to take us around
to activities. As we rolled up to the Lincoln
Memorial, the name of the first state I
see etched on the building is Texas. At
the procession of flags, the first state flag
presented was Texas. After the event, I got
on one of the buses and saw United Way
friends from Tyler, Texas. Later at a reception,
I chatted with a woman only to learn that she
was from the United Way of Metropolitan
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Dallas. I told my
colleague “We’re moving
to Texas.” A few days
later the Company made
the announcement.
Three years earlier, Phil
Esch asked me how I
was going to get back
to Texas. I now could
Robin and Jeannette
answer, “I’m moving the
corporate office with
me.” I reported to Dallas on January 1, 1988,
worked in the Relocation Center part of the
time and with Dave Lenz and Robin Caldwell
planned the Company’s Community Relations
entry to the Metroplex.
In the succeeding years, I represented
the Company on several nonprofit boards
including the National Corporate Leadership
Council of United Way of America and the
DECA National Advisory Board. From 1992
to 1994, I was on a special assignment to
provide staff support to W.R. Howell in his
role as chairman of the board of United Way
of America. Just before he assumed the
chairmanship, the United Way system was
rocked by scandal; the head of United Way of
America convicted of embezzling funds. How
fortunate United Way was to have jcpenney
helping with the recovery. Our business is
more heart-centered, helping people feel good
about themselves with the merchandise they
purchase. A heart-centered approach was
needed to respond to angry donors and United
Way field staff. Associates from the Home
Office worked on legal and board issues,
established stronger financial controls and
helped to rebuild the morale among the UWA
staff.
My last position was Community Relations and
Contributions Manager. I was responsible for
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charitable contributions
at the national level
until 2000 when all
contributions were
moved to the Home
Office so that the field
could focus exclusively
on rebuilding the
business. The work
also included disaster
relief for communities
and associates, the response to September
11, 2001, and programs to help communities
affected by military deployments and our
deployed soldiers.
When I reflect, I am proudest of the generosity
and compassion of jcpenney associates.
Thanks to their support the Company received
United Way of America’s Spirit of America
Award for best overall United Way program.
We had a well-planned response to the Gulf
War which associates warmly embraced.
Associates’ support for disaster relief was
heart-warming, especially when helping Gulf
Coast associates who were devastated by
Hurricane Katrina. On a personal note, I was
thrilled to carry the Olympic Torch in 1996
and was honored to receive DECA’s Honorary
Life Member Award…the only other jcpenney
recipient was Mr. James Cash Penney.
When my job was eliminated, I retired on
April 1, 1996. My retirement career is much
like my Penney career, full of new and unique
experiences. I love having time to be with
friends and family and am an avid classtaker. Besides traveling domestically, I’ve
traveled to Italy three times staying at a hillside
farmhouse in Umbria, walking the Cinque
Terre, taking a week-long cooking class in
Tuscany and this past Spring, two weeks in
Bella Sicilia. I call it Bella Life!
www.jcpalumniclub.org

Tom Mason
Tom Mason, at 95 years-old, is the oldest and one
of the most active members of Bell Silvercraft Club.
Tom moved to Sun City from Yucca Valley, California
18 years ago.
His first retirement was from jcpenney in Cody,
Wyoming. in 1975, after being store manager for 39
years. His second retirement was from Indian Wells
Country Club in California, where he worked 11
winter seasons.
After retirement, Mason and his wife traveled in
their RV through 48 states – including Alaska – and
all but one Canadian province totaling over 168,000
miles. In nine years the Masons made 19 overseas

bus tours. They visited 55 foreign countries and
went twice around the world. Mason has been on
10 cruises with two more scheduled this year.
Making bear paw pendants and earrings are
Mason’s preference, having handcrafted 1,310
pieces in 11 years.
For information about the Bell Silvercraft Club call
623-933-8442. Membership is open to all RCSC
card holders. Many training classes are offered,
including basic silver craft and basic lost waxcasting. Hours are 8 am-9 pm Monday through
Saturday.

We need your help...
We need your help. If you hear that a member is ill or passes away, please let us know. We
rely solely on information about our members from our members and their families.
Please send a copy of the obituary or information regarding the member along with the
address of the family for condolences. Please send your information to Ellen Baker at
jdphoto4@sbcglobal.net or write to:
Ellen Baker
403 Suncreek Drive
Allen, Texas 75013
www.jcpalumniclub.org
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Deep South
President Cathy (Hurst) Madigan welcomed
thirty-nine members to the Deep South Annual
Meeting held at the Lakeside Inn in Mount
Dora, Florida on October 16-19. The event
began with a poolside welcome reception of
heavy hors d’oeuvres. It was a great start to the
meeting, giving members time to catch up with
old friends and meet new friends.
Monday started with a Shotgun golf tournament
at the Deer Island County Club. After the
tournament, the golfers enjoyed lunch at the
club. Teammates Cathy Madigan, Ed Madigan,
Mike McLaughlin, and Terry Florence took 1st
place. Teammates Jack Clancy, Jim Smith, Paul
Nelson, and Dick Powell took 2nd place. There
were also prizes awarded for the closest to the
pin for men and women.

local restaurants, shopping, and a boat tour
highlighting local wildlife.
A business meeting was held in the afternoon.
That evening everyone enjoyed dinner on their
own at local restaurants.
Tuesday morning began with an optional boat
tour. Later in the day, several members visited
Lakeridge Winery. The activity included a tour
of the winery and a wine tasting.
A farewell dinner was held in the evening at
the Lakeside Inn. On Wednesday, it was time
for everyone to start the journey home and say
goodbye to new and old friends/partners. It
was a wonderful gathering and everyone was
thankful for the time together.

Some of the members not playing golf enjoyed
a trolley tour of historic Mount Dora, lunch at
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The H.C.S.C. Southwest Local Meeting Group held its annual Christmas party on
Wednesday, December 7, 2011. The event was held at the Stonebriar Country Club. The
evening was started off with hors d’oeuvres followed by dinner.
An invocation was given by Al Bell. A brief business meeting followed dinner. John
Caldwell was nominated and, subsequently, elected to the position of Treasurer, filling
the spot of Al Ladwig, who is retiring his position on April 30, 2012. The 2012 activities
were announced: the Frisco RoughRiders baseball game on April 24, H.C.S.C. Coffee/
Breakfast get together at La Peeps, a play at Bass Hall with dinner and trip to the Amon
Carter and Kimball Art Museums, a visit to the Langford Ranch in October and our
annual Christmas party on December 5, 2011.
All members were asked to hold the date for the 2013 H.C.S.C. National Convention in
Washington D.C. The convention will be held September 26-29, 2013.
Members were reminded of the National Web Site and the Southwest Facebook page.
December 7, 1941, was remembered and thanks given to all who gave their lives so that
we may be a free people.
After our delicious dinner and socializing, the evening continued with musical
entertainment provided by the Nelson Miller with special guest vocalist Shannon Jensen.
The Christmas Party was attended by 74 H.C.S.C. Southwest members who had an
enjoyable time visiting with old and new friends.
Attendees: Dick & Sandy Anderson, Tom & Sue Ann Arthur, Don & Gretchen Barber, Al
& Dee Bell, Dick & Carol Berge, Keith & Pat Brooker, Don & Dorothy Brown, Robin &
John Caldwell, Angelo Cerilli & guest Marilyn Stewart, Tom & Sandra Clarke, Howard &
Ann Couch, Darryl Bloom and Gale Duff-Bloom, Phil & Bunny Esch, David & Antonette
Espen, Margaret & Michael Fillingeri, Ida & Paul Gephart, Bernie & Bev Goman, Bryant
& Jeanie Griffith, Jim & Carol Hailey, Joe & Pat Jackson, Al & Barbara Ladwig, Sharon
& Gil Leight, Dave Lenz, Bill & Carole Mangham , Gerry & Linda Mayer, Tom & Patricia
McGurren, Harold Menzel & Becky Kolb, Glenn & Teri Mieritz, Norma Mobley & Steve
& Liz McKeever, Gerry & Barbara Montgomery, Jack Occhiogrosso & Virginia Cook,
Dennis & Shelia Radabaugh, Warren & Sandra Richards, Marion Shaffer & Beth & Doris
McCormack, Jeannette Siegel, Ted & Sonja Spurlock, Walt Sunday and John Wright.

www.jcpalumniclub.org
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HONOR, CONFIDENCE,
SERVICE, COOPERATION
A Nonprofit Foundation
Dedicated to Assist Retired Associates and/or
Spouses in Need of Financial Assistance
www.jcpalumniclub.org

The H.C.S.C. Foundation has been busy helping retired jcpenney associates who have found
themselves with unexpected needs. Twenty recipients from across the United States have received
aid, totaling more than $260,000 this year. Recipients come from California, Florida, Georgia, Illinois,
Iowa, Minnesota, New York, North Carolina, North Dakota, Oregon, Texas, Utah, Washington and
Wisconsin. Your donations have been used for many different things and in many different ways: repairs,
replacement appliances, emergency payments, medical payments, one-time payments, and monthly
payments, including payments from $500 to $1,400 per month.
With low interest rates and a very tough economy, the Foundation needs your help in replenishing
these funds in order to continue to help jcpenney associates with real needs. Many people give
memorials to the Foundation and are recognized in each edition of Partners. Others include the
Foundation in their wills or trusts and local meeting groups have also made contributions.
We would appreciate any support you can give. Your donations are tax deductible and can be mailed to:
Larry Noble, Secretary/Treasurer
H.C.S.C. Foundation
15220 Green Valley Drive
Chino Hills, CA 91709
Honoree						Donor
John Backlund, Diana Hanson			
Fred Smith
David Gable						Fred Faulkner
John Gates, Allen Hale, John Backlund		
W.R. Howell
Diana Hanson					Larry Noble
John Backlund, Diana Hanson			
Paul Simons
H.C.S.C. Foundation 				
H.C.S.C. Mile High Denver
John Backlund					Don Rudd
Diana Hanson 					Wallace Kendig
H.C.S.C. Foundation 				
W.R. Howell
H.C.S.C. Foundation				Carl Wiuff
Michael O’Grady					Larry Noble
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In Memoriam

jcpenney Partners & Spouses we will miss
John B. Alexander (September 27, 2011) John served our country in the Navy during World War II
and the Korean War. He was a store manager for jcpenney for over 38 years. He managed stores in
Enterprise, Oregon; Gresham, Oregon; Portland, Oregon; Bremerton, Washington; Phoenix, Arizona,
and Hanford, California. John was an avid golfer and a member of the Episcopal Church. He was a
past president of the Gresham Rotary Club, and he and his wife delivered for the Food and Friends
program. He is survived by his wife Vera, children John, Scott and Carol Ann, and 5 grandchildren.
Condolences may be sent to: Vera and Family, 3301 Creek View Drive, Medford, OR 97504.
John Alan Backland (November 3, 2011) John started his career as a management trainee in
Eugene, Oregon in 1948. He was manager at Southcenter Mall in Seattle, Washington. His store was
the first to reach annual sales of 50 million dollars. In 1982, John became the district manager of the
Sacramento District Office where he stayed until his retirement in 1989. After retirement, John and
his wife Helen began conducting post-retirement seminars for the company for the next six years.
John had a passion for his family, faith, work and gardening. He is survived by his wife of 63 years,
Helen, son Bradley, daughters Cythania and Karen, plus 7 grandchildren and 3 great-grandchildren.
Condolences may be sent to: Backlund Family, 2255 N. W. Fernie Court, Bend, OR 97701.
George Crowther (April 1, 2011) George’s jcpenney career included the New York office, Western
Region and he retired from the Thousand Oaks, California store. Condolences may be directed to his
daughter Ginger Dawson at: 4362 Degray Dr, South Jordan, UT 84905.
Jim Davison (2011) New York Office Sportswear
Dave Gable (October 7, 2011) Condolences may be directed to Dave’s wife Barbara at:
11916 Kingbird Court, Penn Valley, CA 95946.
Bernard H. Gerson (August 18, 2011) Bernard was a graduate of Akron U (Ohio) and held an MBA
from the Kellogg School of Northwestern University. After a career at Arthur Andersen, he joined the
company in 1973 in Brussels, Belgium. He was Financial Director for European Operations. Together
with his wife Francine, he moved to Dallas, Texas in 1988, when the properties in Belgium were sold.
He retired in 1992 and went back to live in Brussels, Belgium. He was buried in Brussels.
He is survived by his wife of 46 years, Francine, his two children, Stephane and Laurie, and 3
grandsons. Messages can be sent to the family at : Avenue Maurice 15, bte 6 1050 Brussels, Belgium.
Elaine Radke-Gilbert (December 12, 2011) Elaine was 91 years old and a long time member of the
Southern California H.C.S.C. Local Meeting Group. Widow of 2 former jcp managers, Carl Radke,
Fullerton, California manager (deceased 1967) & Howard Gilbert, Lakeview, Oregon manager
(deceased 1989). Condolences may be sent to: Maren Greytak & Family, 5040 Glenview Ave,
Anaheim, CA 92807.

www.jcpalumniclub.org
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Diana Hanson (November 3, 2011) Diana spent virtually her entire career with jcpenney, serving in
many positions from sales associate, to department and district merchandise management, to public
affairs and merchandise publicity. She knew Mr. Penney and exemplified his “Golden Rule” mission
for his company. After her retirement, she loved continuing her service to the company and retired
associates as a board member of the H.C.S.C Foundation. Condolences may be sent to her daughter
Lisa Hanson Semple at: 2170 Red Setter Road Rocklin, CA 95765.
Craig Bernard Hemmingsen (October 28, 2011) Craig and Nancy Jo celebrated their 42nd wedding
anniversary this year. Craig started as a salesman in the shoe department at the jcpenney’s Albert
Lea store. He worked for jcpenney in a number of management positions for the next 34 years,
retiring from his final position as store manager in Ottumwa, Iowa in 2002. He was an active member
of the Ottumwa community, serving on a number of boards, and was instrumental in bringing the
Susan G. Komen Race for the Cure to southeastern Iowa. Craig was an avid conservationist who
enjoyed hunting and fishing, growing, preserving and selling vegetables at area farmers markets, and
spending time with his family. Craig is survived by his wife, Nancy, daughter, Jennifer, son Christopher
and granddaughter Nan. Condolences may be sent to the family at: 1925 3rd Avenue NE, Owatonna,
MN 55060.
Paul Henneman (July 7, 2011) Paul enlisted in the Navy Air Corp during World War II. Paul began his
jcpenney career in Winona, Minnesota. After a number of transfers and promotions, he was manager
of the Midvale, Utah store for 25 years. Paul is survived by his wife Rosalind, and children: Carolyn,
Stephen, Rosalind, Ronald, Christine, Paul, and Todd, 25 grandchildren and 14 great-grandchildren.
Condolences may be sent to the family at: 137 East Red Pine Drive Apt 1, Alpine, UT 84004-5612.
Edith Mae Risch ( November 14, 2011) Edith was the widow of Ronald, who was a jcpenney store
manager as well as manager of Treasure Island stores in the Midwest. Edith volunteered for DFACS
and Meals on Wheels. She loved to read, cross-stitch, and work on jigsaw and crossword puzzles.
Edith also loved music and dancing. She is survived by her sons Rick and James, daughters Kathryn,
Ellen and Rebecca, 7 grandchildren and 3 great-grandchildren.
Theodore (Ted) Sellman (December 6, 2011). Ted was a volunteer in teaching retailing and consumer
education in the Fort Worth, Texas, and Arlington, Virginia, school systems and in leadership roles
with Boy Scouts of America. As a 53-year Mason, he was a member of The Scottish Rite Temple
and Masonic Lodge. Ted gave generously of his time, talents and leadership to his community by
serving as head of American Red Cross fundraising, president of The Retail Merchants Association,
officer and committee chairmanships in Kiwanis and Lions Clubs and on the Advisory Board of First
American Bank in Arlington and Fairfax, Virginia. Mr. Sellman served our country during World War
II in the U.S. Army Quartermaster Corps and as a drill instructor. Ted’s career with jcpenney started
in 1940 as a store manager. Ted is survived by his wife of 73 years, Aurelia Mozel and his son,
James Sellman and wife. Condolences may be directed to: Mrs. T. E. Sellman, 13311 Kingsmill Rd,
Midlothian, VA 23113.
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Margaret Schilling (December 29, 2011) Wife of Vern Schilling, who was a jcpenney associate from
1949 until his retirement in 1987. They served stores in Columbus, Ohio; Muncie, Indiana; Barberton,
Ohio; Ellwood City, Pennsylvania; Elyria, Ohio; Troy ,Ohio; Wilkes Barre, Pennsylvania and Newark,
Ohio. She is survived by her husband Vernon, children; Mark, Jeff, Sandy and Dave, 9 grandchildren
and 5 great-grandchildren. Condolences may be sent to the family at: 680 Gateshead Road Troy, OH
45373.
William Lester Shuffield (January 4, 2012) Les began his 40-year career with jcpenney in Malvern,
Arkansas in August 1942, but only worked for four months before being called into military service.
After the war ended, he returned to Malvern in 1946, where he resumed his management training
position. Over the next 36 years he worked in five different states, serving as manager of stores in
Ruston, Louisiana; Bowling Green, Kentucky and Jackson, Tennessee. He retired in July 1982, and
relocated from Jackson, to Conway, in July 1993. He thoroughly enjoyed the “Penney Family” and
treasured countless friendships with those with whom he had worked. He was honored in 1973 by
the West Tennessee Council of the Boy Scouts of America with the “Silver Beaver” award for his
community service to scouting. He will be deeply missed by his wife of 70 years, Vy, and their two
sons and their families. Condolences may be directed to the family at: 3639 Ethan Lane, Orlando, FL
32814-6571.
Roger Smith retired in 1996 from Vincennes, Indiana. He relocated to The Villages in 2002, was a
life member of the H.C.S.C. National Retirees Club, and maintained membership in the Indiana Local
Meeting Group. Condolences may be directed to the family at: 16810 SE 86th Berwick Terrace, The
Villages, FL 32162.
Eleanor Thill was the wiife of Gene. Gene retired in 1994 from Spencer/Sheldon Iowa stores and
continued to live in Spencer after retirement. Gene is a Lifetime Member of the National H.C.S.C.
Alumni Club as well as maintaining his membership in the North Central Local Meeting Group.
Condolences may be directed to Gene and the family at: 1127 W. 4th Street, Spencer, IA 51301.
William Hal Thrope (December 23, 2011) Hal worked in management at jcpenney for 35 years in
Casper, Wyoming; Salt Lake City, Layton, Bountiful and Tooele, Utah. Hal leaves a legacy of hard work
and service to country, family, friends, church and community. Devoted to improving the communities
in which he lived, he served actively in the Salt Lake Chamber of Commerce, Rotary International,
Layton Chamber of Commerce, Bountiful Main Street Merchants Association and Mueller Park
Baseball. He is survived by his children, Eric, Lisa, Penny, Jeff and Brian, plus 20 grandchildren and 4
great-grandchildren. Condolences may be sent to his family at: Lisa White, 377 N. Wall, Salt Lake City,
Utah 84103.
Peggy Wetherington (August 4,2010) Wife of Jim, who retired in 1993 as Manager of jcpenney
store in Chillicothe, Missouri. Peggy was actively involved in the Methodist church during her life.
She was also involved with Garland County Retired Teachers Association, Henderson State College
Alumni, and Hot Springs Ostomy Support Group. She is survived by James her husband of 54 years,
daughters Leah, Ella and Jennifer, and seven grandchildren. Condolences may be sent to the family
at: 12 Beldoir Ct, Hot Springs, AR 71901.
www.jcpalumniclub.org
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jcpenney National H.C.S.C. Alumni Club
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403 Suncreek Drive
Allen, Texas 75013
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